PROGRESS ACCOUNTABILITY REPORT FOR FINANCIAL SUPPORT TOWARDS FLOODS
VICTIMS IN MALIBA SUB COUNTY, KASESE DISTRICT, UGANDA
For those who lost their houses, properties, land and farm crops during the floods of 7th & 10th MAY
2020.

Total Grant received towards support of flood victims in Kasese District (17.230.000 shs)
Accounting officers
1. Report for Robert (11.230,000 shs) construction
2. Emmanuel Masereka (6.000.000 shs) supporting elderly
Table 1; Expenditure for 11.230,000 shs
Item
Iron sheets
Cement
Bricks
Sub total
Others
Transport for materials
Meetings
Local communication
Grand total

Quantity
255
50
9000

No of Beneficiaries
17
03
03

Item cost
30,000
30,000
150

Amount
7,650,000
1,500,000
1,350,000
10,500,000
500,000
200,000
30,000
11,230,000

Table 2; List of Beneficiaries
S/N Name (s)

Village

Item Given and number

Contact

Beneficiaries for constructing iron sheets
1

Muthaniwa Jonathan

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

0784181888

2

Clinton Mara

Katindo

Iron sheets (15)

0780132892

3

Baluku Godfrey

Katindo

1ronsheets (15)

0789562837

4

Mutabali Amos

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

0785698386

5

Mugenyi Coroneri

Izinga

Iron sheets (15)

0773703167

6

Masika Jeremiah

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

0787746350

7

Bwambale Sokwere

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

0773729085

8

Mbaju Majidu

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

N/A

9

Syamutsangira Jane

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

0783072325

10

Mumbere Ronald

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

0783072325

11

Batulumawo Kananire

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

0775445231

12

Kule Kalibuliro

Kakindo

Iron sheets (15)

0783358906

13

Kule Afred

Maliba 11

Iron sheets (15)

0777 839102

14

Bwambale Ibrahim

Katindo

Iron sheets (15)

0784920456

15

Muhindo James

Izinga

Iron Sheets (15)

0778485617

16

Mbambu Faith

Kyondo

Iron Sheets (15)

0701889302

17

Kalibogha Amon

Izinga

Iron Sheet (15)

0775839218

Beneficiaries for constructing bricks
18

Bless Amon

Kidodo

Bricks (3000)

0785472197

19

Mbambu Evalyn

Kakindo

Bricks (3000)

0773718813

20

Biira Georgina

Mpumuro

Bricks (3000),

0778768392

Beneficiaries for constructing cement
21

Rakeri Kabugho

Mpumuro

Cement (30 bags)

0770789232

22

Ithungu Meres

Kakindo

Cement (10 bags)

0774984108

23

Joice Kambere

Katindo

Cement (10 bags),

N/A

In Table 2 above, is the list of beneficiaries of the financial support from the Fundraising Initiative started by
Merlin Willcox and Many other Supporters towards the Floods Disaster of May 2020 that affected many people
severely, by water affecting their Homes, Properties and farm crops.
The following building Materials (in summary) were bought and distributed to the 23 members to help them as a
starting point in recovering back from the Floods as shown in Table 1 above.
1. Iron sheets 255 pieces, where 17 people received 15 each,
2. Cement 50 bags, shared by 3 beneficiaries,
3. Bricks 9000 numbers; where 3 beneficiaries received 3000 each.

The following attached photos are supporting the above report

Pieces of Iron sheets ready for distribution

Some of the bags of cement getting ready for distribution

Delivery of the items at the site after being purchased getting ready for
distribution to beneficiaries

Planning meeting with stakeholders and local leadership to
organize the distribution. In the background, are camping
tents for the flood victims in Maliba sub county by River
Mubuku where some of the beneficiaries are being resettled

Masika Jane, a 45 years with 09 children was one of the floods
victims who received 15 pieces of iron sheets for roofing standing
with Robert on a collapsed house before the support. Robert visited
Jane to access the magnitude of the floods.

Some of the bricks being used by beneficiary houses to
prevent/protect their houses from erosion by river water

After receiving the iron sheets, a new house was set up. The new
iron sheets were roofed on a new house.

One household member has started work after receiving bricks to
protect their houses. Bricks are being used to project, fill gaps and
build foundations to the beneficiary houses near river banks.

Kule Kalibuliro of 48 years, married with 6 children, a resident in
Kakindo village lost his house during the floods, and all crops taken
by floods. Nothing was left at his home was one of the beneficiaries
as seen in the right picture.

Kule Kalibuliro of Kakindo, seated, receiving pieces of iron
sheets, counting the number received. He was very excited to
receive items to help him start a new home.

This is Kalibogha Amon, a 42 years married man with 5 children
whose house main house was flooded leaving him with no option
than tyo shift in a dilapitated house as seen behind him which was
not safe for his family. However, Amon had an unroofed house under
construction as seen in the righ picture which was roofed after
receiving the support (iron sheets).

Amon will soon start to live in the new house after roofing part of
the house though the received items did not finish the roofing.

This is Constance Biira, a 78 year old widow taking care of 5 grand children whose parents passed away some years back. Constance
lost completely everything including her main house, crops and properties. She’s being currently housed in a relative’s home who is
standing beside he in the left picture. During my (Robert) conversation with her, she narrated her story, how floods affected her. She is
unable to afford money for buying a new land where she live. She was among the people who would receive support but due to lack of
land where to construct a new house, she never received.

Robert visiting one of the beneficiaries (Muthaniwa Jonathan) new
proposed site and the foundation for the new house was being
prepared.

Muthaniwa Jonathan taking home received iron sheets for roofing
on his new house.

Recommendations and comments
1. For monitoring, Robert and team in support with the local leadership will continue to reach to the
beneficiaries to ensure that the items given to beneficiaries are put into useful purpose as agreed after
and during the distribution.
2. The number of victims was overwhelming, but at least to our greatest observations, 23 people were
able to be given starting support. The total number of affected victims registered by Disaster and
preparedness personnel at sub county level, is 87 households. Out of this number, 36 were severely hit
by floods with which the 23 were supported.
3. The local leadership and our stakeholders suggested that there be a training on river banks protection,
environment protection and sensitizations and awareness campaigns over radio talk shows, as well as
family visitations.
4. Due to high reported cases related to domestic violence, early pregnancies, unwanted pregnancies and
unions, child abuses, defilements and diseases as a result of camping in one place with big numbers of
people, no ongoing education, lockdown due to Coronavirus among others, a training is recommended.

In conclusion,
I extend my sincere gratitude to Mr. Merlin Willcox and other supporters in UK for the funds that supported us
to have this program a success. Members (beneficiaries) were very excited to receive the different items and there
is hope for a new life.
I thank you.

Compiled by

Robert.

